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The Academy of American FranciscanHistory is proud to announce the winner of its
2010 Dissertation Fellowship competition:
Cameron lones (The Ohio State University). "The Missionaries of Santa Rosa de
Ocopa on tlre Frontiers of Bourbon Perrt, 1700-)'824."
Applications for next year's fellowship will be due on February 1, 2011. A call for applicarions will appear in this journal. Further information about the application processis
availablefrom the Academy of American FranciscanHistory, l7l2 Euclid Ave, Berkeley,
CA 9 47 09 (www.aafh.org).
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colon'ial.Edited by Ignacio Arrellano and |os6 Rodriguez
El teatro en la Hispanoaru.ör'icn
Garrido. Madrid: Iberoamericana,2008. Pp.4T4.Illustrations, Notes, Bibliography.
The 23 chaptersin this volume reflect the paperspresentedat a conferenceheld in Lima,
Peru in 2006. The articles cover a range ofsubjects that can be encountered in the study
of early modern theater. Some of the topics discussedinclude an examination of particular colonial plays, the reception of SpanishGolden Age drama in the Americas, the role
of theater in religious education, indigenous translations and interpretations of Spanish
theater, and how the conquest, of Peru in particular, was reexamined by colonial era
dramas.
Pedro Guibovich P6rez's essayon ]esuit theater in Peru is one among severalin ttre collection that discussesthe use of theater by the various religious orders. Guibovich P€rez's
contribution starts the processof filling the gap surrounding the history of lesuit education in the Spanishviceroyalties.While Jesuitswere clearly not the only religious order to
use theater to educateNative Americans, Guibovich P6rez discusseshow the lesuits used
the courtyards in their friaries to displayperformancesand how they incorporated singing
and dancing into events.While these efforts served to instruct Native Americans, they
served an even greater pulpose in the minds of the /esuits: to glorifii God and man.
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The pieces by Claudia Parodi and Beatriz Aracil Vardn add to a growing historiography
on indigenous theater in the viceroyaltiesof Peru and New Spain. Parodi's piece examines Bartolom6 de Alva Ixtlix6chid's translation of SpanishGolden Age drama, in particular that of Pedro Caider6n de la Barca. She finds that Alva Ixtlixdchid did more than
simply translate tlle pieces;he also adapted them to fit into the evangelizationtheater to
which the Nahuas of central Mexico were accustomed.Aracil provides important insight
into an areathat has been largely neglected:Andean evangelizationtheater.While her aim
is to understand how the play "IJsca Paucar" developed from the tradition of the
Medieval exemplum, the article is also important for further understanding indigenous
life and evangelizationin the Andes. The role of women in theater is also examined. The
piece by Pilar Latasa,"La promesa de una 'farsanta,"' is a good example. IJsing a seventeenth century judicial casebetween Maria Torres and Diego Mu-doz del Castillo regarding marital transgressions,Latasaexaminesthe reputation of actressesin colonial society.
She found that what the actressesdid on stagewas used againstthem in legal cases.
This book coversa wide range of topics. Although scholarsof SpanishGolden Age drama
and colonial Latin American theater are the obvious audiencefor this volume, other readers will find that specific chaptersmay appealto ttreir interests.While some of the chapters in the compilation are very approachable,flily use technical language appropriate
to the field of literature that makes it difficult for non-specialiststo follow. I{owever,
scholarsinterested in theater and colonial life alike will find themselvesreturninq to this
book from time to time for the qems it offers uD.
Central Mi chigan Univ ersity
Mt. Pleasant, Michignn
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Nohwotl Theater,Volwrne4: Nobuo Christianity in Perforwance. Edited by Barry D. Sell
and Louise M. Burkhart. Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 2009. Pp. xvi,
405. References.Index. $49.95 cloth.
This excellent book is the last volume of this collection, which gathers plays written
during viceregaltimes in New Spain. The volume contains seveneighteenth-century religious plays plus a fiagment of an eighth. The editors of the series,the well known "nahuadatos" Louise M. Burkhart and Barry D. Sell, located original texts in manuscript form
in Mexican and American archives,transcribed them paleographically,and subsequendy
translatedthem into English. The volume includes a detailed, well-crafted index. In addition, the editors provide two well-rounded introductory essayson Nahuad theater. The
first, by Burkhart, focuseson the eighteenth century Nahuad community theater. In it
Burkhart explains the history and main characteristicsof the genre. She elucidateshow,
where, and when it was performed, aswell asits historiography. The secondessay,by Sell,
dealswith the main goals of the whole seriesand points out exciti-ngresearchpossibilities
that can be developed by using this important compilation.
The book is organized so that the plays are presented thematically, and include themes
such as the birth of Christ, teatro d.elw pasiön (plays that touch on Christ's death), other

